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2016 Kick-off by AAC Founder and Executive Director Denise Baxter 

Ceramics by Hannah Brehmer 

Inside this issue: 

At the beginning of each New Year, I look 
back and reflect on the year before.  2015 
marked our 6th year in business as a non-
profit community art center.   

We opened our doors in August of 2009 
with a handful of highly committed com-
munity leaders, no salaries to speak of, 
very few donors, and a motley crew of 
artists that wanted to make it happen.   

Last year was a turning point for us.  Not 
only did we survive the first five years of 
business and manage to grow our staff and 
programs, but also we were able to hire 
our full time development director Dee Perez in October.  This is one of the single 
most important strategic moves that we have accomplished in our time as an art 
center. 

Creating a business is a series of small, consistent moves marked by the occasional 
leap and bound.  After pursuing the Art Center vision for years, we have made 
enough small, consistent moves to stay alive – and thrive.  With the acquisition of 
a development director, we now stand the chance to create a sustainable art cen-
ter that will exist well into the future.    

What is equally exciting for me is that fact that I now get to focus my attention on 
building an arts education curriculum that will rival any arts education institute in 
the nation.    

My focus this year is on continuing to provide our community with accessible art 
education, but to also create outstanding academic art education for intermediate 
and advanced artists.  Bringing a high caliber of visiting artists to our region and 
tapping our own nationally recognized caliber of artists that live here, in and 
around our community.  I believe that we can attract not only the best of the best 
instructors from around the world, but the best of the best art students too.  Keep 
your eye on our calendar of classes and workshops at www.AshlandArtCenter.org 
as I begin adding workshops that work to achieve these goals.   

And, keep creating.  Denise 

‘The Guardian of Magic and 

Imagination’ 

Monoprint by Denise Kester 

http://www.AshlandArtCenter.org
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Board of Directors       2015 Art Inspires Ashland      by TAV Editor Liza Hamilton 

Art Inspires Ashland is one of the best annu-
al Art events in Ashland. It brings together 
three amazing artists for an inspirational 
night of presentations followed by a work-
shop or discussion led by each artist.  

I got a behind the scenes experience this 
year, as I got to help with the set-up of the 
Historic Ashland Armory for the main 
presentations, and help with Kevin’s sculp-
ture workshop & Denise’s panel/discussion.  
In case you missed the AIA main Event: 

Denise Baxter, executive director and founder of 
the Ashland Art Center, talked about what it is to be an artist, and told her sto-
ry of ‘The Elephant Cookie Jar’ and how she was given the encouragement and 
support that has fostered a lifelong love for the arts. 

Kevin Christman, local Talent sculptor and multi-talented artist, showed slides 
from his varied career in the arts– explorations into painting, sculpture, mas-
sive-sized reproductions, casting in bronze, and more. His current monumental 
commission has him creating a collection of detailed wall sculptures and 
stained glass windows for St. Mary’s Chapel in Medford.  

Gregg Kreutz, award winning painter and painting instructor, gave a brief les-
son in art history, showing how the ideals of portraiture have changed since 
antiquity. From the rigidity of the Egyptians to the freedom of the impression-
ist’s portrait, and where his beautifully rendered figurative paintings fit in.  

The entire event was invigorating to a  
creative spirit.  Kevin’s sculpture workshop 
was particularly inspirational for me. I had 
never played with clay before, and it made 
me realize that I may have been limiting my 
creativity by working primarily in one media 
for so long.  

 The weekend confirmed for me that I am  
not just a fiber artist, but a sculptor. Given 
most any material, I have developed the 
courage and understanding to be able to ma-
nipulate it, and create something with it in 
my hands. I think that courage is what makes 
someone a true ‘artist’.  Its not about the 

overall success, but the bold act of creating that makes it count, and is 
what makes an artist an artist! I’ll be looking forward to next years AIA 
and all the inspiration and artistic growth that comes from such creative 
minds coming together.  
Learn more about Art Inspires Ashland at: artinspiresashland.org 

AIA Photography by Jim Chamberlain: wwwphoto.org 
Animal Totem by Liza Hamilton 

Gregg Kreutz Painting Workshop 

Me playing with clay at Kevin  

Christman’s Workshop  

http://artinspiresashland.org/
http://www.wwwphoto.org
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Ashland Art Center- Past and Future Developments               by Dee Perez 

Hello Everyone! 

My name is Dee Perez, and I’m the Development 
Director of AAC.  I started in September and am 
having such a great time getting to meet every-
one and work with such a welcoming, creative 
and supportive group of people.   

 

The end of the year always seems to inspire a 
look back at the year just ending, and look ahead 
to the possibilities of a new year.  Ashland Art 
Center had a wonderful year bringing inspiration, 
beauty, creativity and education to thousands of 
people in and around Ashland over the past year 
– and it’s all because of you, our artists, our 
friends and supporters. 

 

This year, AAC was able to . . .   

Offer hundreds of art classes to adults and children, attracting thousands of participants to learn a new form of 
artistic expression or hone creative skills in such areas as painting, drawing, jewelry making, felting, ceramics, 
printmaking, and more. 

Provide affordable studio space, marketing assistance, business training and artist support to community 
artists. 

Provide local artists with multiple means to exhibit their art and connect with the public 

Offer a variety of lectures, presentations and events. 

 

In 2016, we plan to . . .  

Expand our offerings of art education in both fine art and folk art 

Create new and exciting events for the whole community 

Expanding inclusive classes to be easily accessed by people with physical and cognitive challenges 

Remodel our studio spaces to be more inviting and functional 

 

In the coming year, my goal is to find new funding sources to keep all this good work going. As you 
know, Ashland Art Center relies on donations, grants and memberships to continue our work.  
Support from the community helps to keep the arts alive and accessible in Ashland.  
Will you consider making a monthly gift? Monthly gifts are the foundation of a solid budget and  
allows us to plan our programs, knowing we can make magic happen. All donations are tax deductible, 
and you can feel good knowing that you are helping to make the world a more beautiful place.   

 
Here’s looking forward to an exciting, productive and beautiful 2016! 

Ashland Art Center Painting by Sarah F Burns 
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Current A2B Locations and Featured Artists 

Downtown Starbucks, Main Street, Ashland, exhibiting Penny Keenan 

John L Scott, Main Street, Ashland, exhibiting David Sherman 

Hearthstone Health Center, Barnett Road, Medford, exhibiting Linda Evans 

Rogue Tax Professionals, Siskiyou Blvd, Ashland, exhibiting Kathleen Hoevett 

Boulevard Cafe, Siskiyou Blvd, Ashland, exhibiting Paula Fong 

Ashland Comm. Hospital, Main Lobby, Maple St., exhibiting Pam Haunschild 

Ashland Comm. Hospital, 2nd Lobby, Maple St., exhibiting Elaine Frenett 

Blue Giraffe Day Spa, Water St. Ashland, exhibiting Barbara Bobes 

The Artisan Project, 567 Fair Oaks Ave, Ashland exhibitng Micah Ofstedahl 

Fortress Financial, Lithia Way, Ashland exhibiting Pegi Smith 

Remax Platinum, Barnett Way, Medford exhibiting Kathleen Hoevett 

We pair local artists and businesses to share the love 
and availability of art! We are currently accepting new 
artists to our program, as well as seeking new  
locations in the Ashland and Medford area! 

Members of the Ashland Art Center, as well as local 
working artists are welcome to sign up, and have their 
artwork exhibited for 3 months at a time with one of our 
local businesses members!  
Interested artists can learn more or sign up online here: 
www.art2business.net/add-artist  

We have had a total of 67 exhibits throughout the year of 2015 in Ashland and Medford. In addition 
to local businesses, we are now exhibiting artwork in locations in Santa Barbara, Tucson, and San  
Diego! We also have excellent staff involved and hope to continue to grow the program.  
We are passionate about Art in Public Places! 

Please visit our local businesses, many of whom have been supporting the arts and individual artists 
for years through this program.  

Report An Empty Wall and Earn $50!! Simply visit our website here: www.art2business.net/scouts 
and fill out an online form for each Ashland- Medford local business that you discover needs art! If 
they sign up for our program you earn $50!  
 
Be sure to check out our website www.art2business.net and our Facebook page www.facebook.com/
art2business   Thanks to all of you for your enthusiastic support and participation in our A2B program!  

Art2Business 2016        by Wanda Peppin 

A2B Artist: Margaret Stermer-Cox 

A2B Artist: Pegi Smith 

http://www.art2business.net/add-artist
http://www.art2business.net/scouts
http://www.art2business.net/
http://www.facebook.com/art2business
http://www.facebook.com/art2business
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Creating natural dyes from plant material is an amazing 
journey filled with surprise and magic.  A renewable  
resource, dyes from plants help reduce our carbon foot 
print and provide us with a way to reduce the toxins we put 
near our bodies.  

I became interested in natural dyeing after attending a 
workshop in New York State with Polly Stirling.   She opened 
my eyes to an array of plants that offer a range of colors and 
shade for dyeing.  I’ve learned there are many variables in 
the natural dyeing process including the time of season the 
plants were harvested, whether they are fresh or dried, the 
type of water used and the type of cloth being dyed.    

Each region of the country has specific species of plants that 
create a variety of colors and hues and no one species will 
produce the same color with any type of consistency. 

 

 
Use of Mordants 

A mordant is a substance that combines with a dye to fix it or change the 
color.  Mordants can be applied before, during or after dyeing.  The color 
results will vary depending on when the mordant is introduced. Iron, cop-
per, alum, soy and vinegar are just a few common mordants used in dyeing. 

 
Fabric  

Fabrics are often treated with chemicals that could potentially interfere 
with the dyeing process therefore I wash my fabrics before dyeing.  I use 
silk and wool primarily when dyeing because they take color well with little 
to no mordanting. You can still introduce a mordant for color variation.  

 

Some of My Favorite Dye Baths 

Eucalyptus:  Produces a light brown color on silk and wool 

Madrone Bark:  Produces a dark rich color brown on silk and wool 

Onion skins:  Produces golden color on silk and wool 
 

Jo Ann Manzone is a textile artist specializing in wearable art.   
She teaches felting and botanical printing and dyeing workshops 
throughout the year.  Her works are available in the main gallery, 
and in her upstairs studio at the Ashland Art Center, as well as in  
her railroad district studio across from the Food Co-Op.  

For more information visit her website at: www.dreamweavingdesigns.com 

The Magic of Natural Dying                                          by Jo Ann Manzone 

Collecting Bark for Natural Dying 

Natural Dyed Tunic by Jo Ann 

http://www.dreamweavingdesigns.com/
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 Moving In Upstairs       by Hannah Brehmer 

After displaying my ceramics for years in the windows 
of the Ashland Art Center (and when it was the  
Ashland Artisan Gallery a few blocks away),  I'm 
excited to announce that I’ve been invited to show my 
work in upstairs studio 5! 

 I think it will be a wonderful collaboration with Thalia 
Keple’s stunning woven jewelry, Michael Cocoran's 
exquisite woodwork and Marty Hogan's lovely metal 
jewelry & designs.  I will still have pieces down-
stairs, but now I'll have a collection of works all to-
gether upstairs. 

My emphasis the last several years has been on 
"alternative" types of firing,  meaning raku, horsehair 
raku, pitfire and saggar firing.  Most of these have no 
glaze (except for the crackle raku) and instead I spend hours burnishing them to a smooth shine 
using a small stone.  This lustrous finish accepts the fuming of chemicals to create a marble-like 
surface that can be "flame painted".  

Occasionally I still make and glaze functional ware for sale at my gallery and studio at my home 
located on Old Hwy 99 heading up to Siskiyou Pass.   Visitors are welcome if they call first:  
541-324-9538 or visit www.hannahbrehmerpottery.org   Email: hannahbrehmer@me.com 

The Underground Print Studio at the Ashland 

Art Center is expanding! 

Come by anytime during busi-

ness hours to check out our 

new equipment, classes, and 

the expanded studio space! 

Maggie Wilson is leading a 

Printmaking Open Studio on 

Tuesdays, 3-5:00pm for just 

$10!  Drop in and get guidance 

with an ongoing project or 

learn a new technique.  

We are currently set up for copper etching, dry 

point, hard ground, soft ground, lino, woodblock, 

experimental prints, collagraph,  

collage,  silkscreen and more! 

Keep an eye out for Denise Kester’s two  

Monoprinting classes in March!  

www.ashlandartcenter.org/classes-events 

Denise Kester, long 

time Art Center artist, 

has decided to let go of 

her studio space at the 

AAC to work more from 

her Ashland home stu-

dio. We will miss seeing 

her smiling face, and 

the adorable Ursula, 

but she wont be leav-

ing the AAC entirely! 

A collection of her originals and prints will be 

available in the Main Gallery Space at the Ash-

land Art Center, and she will continue to offer 

classes in the Underground Print Studio! 

 

You can stay updated on Denise’s new work, 

studio news, and classes on her website: 

www.drawingonthedream.com 

‘Caretaker of the Small’ 

by Denise Kester 

tel:541-324-9538
http://www.hannahbrehmerpottery.org
mailto:hannahbrehmer@me.com
http://www.ashlandartcenter.org/classes-events/
http://www.drawingonthedream.com
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Evernote– An App for Creative Thinkers                       by Amanda Higgins 

I recently discovered a smartphone app called Evernote, which I would recommend to artists and 

all creative thinkers. The idea is simple; Evernote acts as a sort of virtual notebook in which I am 

able to document my artistic process, including photos, text documents, websites, youtube links 

or reminders that I can view both on my phone and on their website from my home computer. 

 

It has been revolutionary for me to have this synergy between inspiration, ideas, and works in pro-

gress. Being able to jot down, or quickly photograph inspiration sources, works in progress, supply 

lists, and then to be able to organize, review, add notes, and reflect upon my creative process 

after my time in the studio is invaluable. 

 

The best part of Evernote for me has been 

rather than (unproductively) looking around 

on Facebook or Pinterest, I am instead inter-

acting with my own ideas, sketches, thoughts 

and projects, and furthering my own artistic 

exploration. I think Evernote is a powerful 

creative tool that even the most technologically challenged among us can use and benefit from. 

The Evernote App is free and may be downloaded from a smart phone’s app store! 

 "That he brought extra tubes 

  of cadmium, burnt umber, ocher,  

  The decorated faces of aborigines,  

  Prismed mix, spectrum overlay above 
  swirling white,  

  Just a hint on gripped brushes laid lightly 
  as sentient breath.." 

 

  Excerpt from: Mudra At the Painting of   
  Yellowstone Falls, a poem by  
  Dan A. Barker 

The full poem may be found on Dan’s  
Facebook Page:  
www.facebook.com/dan.barker.7712/   
posts/935747823169426 

 
  

“Mystic’s Joy” a peony of gold and silver thread on silk fiber     
paper . Image courtesy of Dan A. Barker. 

Mudra At the Painting of Yellowstone Falls,    Poem Fragment by Dan A Barker 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.mystudiesathult.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/evernote-680x274.jpg&imgrefurl=http://educationaltechnologyguy.blogspot.com/p/evernote-for-education.html&h=274&w=680&tbnid=KDsRTb6pO-O9PM:&docid=jd1rHyavK8rqp
https://www.facebook.com/dan.barker.7712/posts/935747823169426
https://www.facebook.com/dan.barker.7712/posts/935747823169426
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Abstract artist Patrick Beste is a resident 

of Ashland and paints to express his love 

for Oregon, particularly the Siskiyou 

mountains and the Rogue Valley.   His 

abstract works reflect the movement, 

constantly changing light, and vibrant 

 colors of nature. www.besteart.net/ 

 

 

Artist Pages & Classifieds 

Mixed Media Classes at Grants Pass Museum of Art 

with Instructor Karen O’Brien  

Journal Magic– Jan 16 

Primitive Doll Making- Feb 6 

Learn More: 

www.KEObrien.com    

quietbear2@gmail.com 

Dreamweaving Designs 

Wearable Art  

by Jo Ann Manzone 

Offering Felting and Botanical 

Printing Workshops. Private and 

Group Sessions Available! Shop for 

one-of-a-kind wearable art in Jo 

Anns Upstairs AAC  Studio 

www.dreamweavingdesigns.com 

 Artist Services @ AAC 

Get your art promoted, 

advertised, and sold 

with the help of our 

Artist Services Team.  

Sunny Lindley– Etsy Services 

Ezra Marcos– Artwork Photography 

Jon Palombo– Web Design 

BoatrideDesign– Logos, graphic  

design, pin back buttons and more! 

AAC Members get discounts on 

these great services! Find out more: 

www.ashlandartcenter.org/artist-services 

Education @ Ashland Art Center 

We have some exciting new classes in the line up for 2016! 

FREE Weekly Kids Classes: 

Thursdays 3:30-5:00pm  

Saturdays: 10:30-  12:00pm 

 

$10 Drop-In Classes: 

Ceramics, Printmaking Open Stu-

dio, Felting, Drawing & Painting 

 

Other Class Offerings: 

Web Design, Art Therapy, Pre-K Art,  Monoprinting, Life  

Drawing, Portrait Painting, Advanced Felting,  and more! 

 

Drop by the Art Center for a printed calendar, or visit our 

online calendar here:  

www.ashlandartcenter.org/classes-events 

Interested in submitting an art-related article, artist page, class 

listing, or photos to The Artists Voice? Email submissions to the 

editor here: artistsvoicenewsletteraac@gmail.com 

Liza Hamilton offers needle felting educa-

tion, supplies, and creations in her upstairs 

studio #3 at the Ashland Art Center.  View 

her work online, and learn more about 

classes & supplies at: www.wooliza.com 

http://www.besteart.net/
http://www.KEObrien.com
http://www.dreamweavingdesigns.com/
http://www.ashlandartcenter.org/artist-services/
http://www.ashlandartcenter.org/classes-events/
http://www.wooliza.com

